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Large Bolted Connections
SUMMARY REPORT TO COMMITTEE 10
OF THE RESEARCH COUNCIL ON RIVETED
AND BOLTED STRUCTURAL JOINTS
by
Project Staff
November 13, 1964
Laboratory Report No. 288.25
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA, 18015
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL. ENGINEERING
FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
288.1 September 10, 1964
Members of Committee- 10 - RCRBSJ, J. L. Rumpf, Chairman
"Static Strengt'h of Bolted High Strength Steel Joints"
Messrs: R. w. Arner N. G. Hansen E. J. Ruble
L. s. Beedle R. M. Hanson J. La Rumpf
R. Belford T. R. Higgins T. w. Spilman
J. Giliberto w. H. Munse G. s. Vincent
F. E. Graves
Gentlemen:
The chairman of Commi~tee 10 has called a meeting for
Friday, November 13", 1964 to be held here at Lehigh.
We would like to discuss at that time work completed
during the past year and work that is currently in. progress.
Several reports now 'in pr~para-tionwill be distribu-
ted prior to the meeting and it is anticip.ated that these will
be discussed. Also, as indicated in our letter of August 3, 1964
we would lik~ to discuss report. 288.7A."Criteria for Designing
Bolted Joints (Bearing-T,ype)" at this meet.ing.
A copy of the agenda for the meeting.will be mailed as
a reminder, two or three weeks prior to November 13, 1964.
JWF/va
cc: Messrs:, C. D. Jensen
J. L. Stinso-n
Members RCRBSJ
n W. Fisher
E•. G. WileB R. c. Updegraff
.. J. ··W. Bu.rdel1 , Jr.
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
BET H L E H E,M. PEN N S Y L. V A N I A. 1e 0 15
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
FRITZ EN GIN EER I NG LASORAT ORY
288.1 October 30" 1964
Members of Committee 10 - RCRBSJ, J'. 'L. Rumpf, Chairman
l1Static Strength of Bolted High strength Steel Joints l1
Messrs: L. S. Beedle N. G. Hansen E. J. Ruble
R. Belford R. M. Han-sen J. L. Rumpf
J. Giliperto T. R. Hig~ins T. w. Spilman
F. E. Graves w. H. Munse G. s. Vincent
Gentlemen:
RE: November .13, 1964 meeting
of Committee 10, RCRBSJ
Attached is a copy of the agenda for the November. 16, 1964
meeting to be held here at Lehigh. The meeting is scheduled :to
commence at 9:15 AM.
The meeting will convene in the University Center as
was the case last year.
We would appreciate your returning the enclosed post-
card indicating whether or not you plan to attend in order that
we ean make suitable luncheon arrangements. Also, please notify
us if you desire ,hotel reservations.
Sincerely yours,
JWF/va
Enel:'
cc: Messrs. C. D. Jensen K. H. Jensen w. A. Milek
J. L, Stinson E. G. Wiles B, F. Kotalik
F~ H. Dill J. w. Burdell, Jr. R. c. Updegraff
LARGE BOLTED JOINTS
SUMMARY REPORT 'TO COMMITTEE ,10
OF THE RESEARCH COUNCIL ·ON
. RIVETED, AND BOLTED
STRUCTURA~JOINTS
by
Project, Sta,ff
(Not for publication)
This work has been carried out at part of the Large
Bolted Joints Project sponsored financial1y,'by the Penn-
sylvania Department ,of Highways, the 'Department of' Commerce -
Bureau of ~ublicRoads" and the American Institute of St'eel
Constr'uction.. Technical guidance ·is pr'ovided by ,the Resear'ch
,Council .on Riveted and Bolted Structur~l Joints.
P~oject:'Staff: L. S •. Beed Ie, ,G •. L:.. ,Kulak,
J,o' W. Fisher"G. H•. Sterling,"
I R.i. Kormanik
December 1964
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8TESTS 'OF'LONGA440 STEEL BOLTED BUTT JOINTS
Introduction:
Phase II of the Large Bolted Connections project at Lehigh is
concerned with~Long Joints of,A440 Steel and A325 Bolts. The results
1
of several tests 'from.this phase have been reported in a recent pub-
lication, ,but since· that time four additional tests ~of.long.joints have
been conducted. T-he..d.ata from these tests have not yet been ,made gen-
erally available,. although the ,results were brief.ly .mentioned in a re-
'2
cent -Fritz Laboratory'Report •
.DES,CRIPrION ,OF 'TESTS
i. General:
In all previous-E series tests of Phase II, .Large Bolted Joints,
the ratio 'of net plate area. (A:} to ,total bolt shear area (A ) was. main-
n s
tained constant, at a value of 1.0. In the tests 'reported here both the
AniAs ratio and number of bolts in line were varied. ,Of the four joints
'tested t-wo·had, an'.A .fA ratio·of '0.8 0 The remaining'.two had an-.A./A ratio
n s n s
of 1.2. Two joints had 'seven bolts 'in ,line, ,the remaining two'.having six-
- teen bolts 'in ',lin.e •. Since the pi,tch was '3_1/2 11 for all four joints 'this
corresponded to joint . lengths of 2111 and 52-1/211 • T,he' joints V{ith ',16
bolts 'in :line had n0minal grips of 8 ,inches, ·whereas' those ,with -7. bolts
in line had grips o-f4 ·,inches. All four joints h.ad "t·wo' lines: of 7/8 11
d.iameter 'bolts.
ii. Material Properties:
TheA440 steel p~ate used in ,these joints was from the same heat
used for the previous E Series 'tests. This plate 'material had an average
9"static yield stress :0£43 ks,i and an ultimate,strength-Q£ 76, 'ksi. The,b.e-
havior of plate elements,"with holes was predicted .by,-the method outlined
in 'Re,£erence '2.. Consequently no actual calibration .tests of plates with
"holes·..·,.were, r.equired.
The '.8A -and H.-lot ,A325 ·bolts .used ,as fasteners ,had been. calibrated
in both direct and tor'l:ued tension3 .aswell as indouble.shear4 •
, iii.-,Fabrication:
All shop ,work ',uec.e,.ss·a,ry, for ,the ·f?b,rication of thes.e Joints was
,done..bya local firm. The plates ·were ,flame ·cut to' r.'ou.gh 8'ize, ,and milled
to ·final dimension. ,Thes'e final d,.ime,nsions·were ac'cur,at,e·to"w.ithin.99.5%
as 'showu,-by ,subseq.uent measure,ments. . All, oil ·and ,g~e:ase _.~~s .,'remqved from
l.
k
the plates" ,to' es"tablish, ·acle,an. £a,ying sur-face. ...... .. ,;;
.. ,Ali-,gnment,of holes ,was assured by c'lamping ..all the plat:es 'in a
particular j oint and drilling ,thr'ough' the entire ass'emb ly,. ·,Ali. holes
,wer'e ,dr'illed to l5l16"di.ameter to allow, 1/16 inch clearan,ce for the 7/8
,inch bolts. I·ncluded in, Tab Ie· 2 are the ,dimensions, o,f a,ll.\these joints.
iv. Assembly:
.The' bolting'~ up .operation :was, d'one at Fr'itz -Lab by technicions .
on ,the labst'aff. The- bolts we·re installed by t·he turn-of-the-nut 'method.
·:Al1 b\olt~ we,re installed by .turni.ng . .1/2 .turn from snug.
Complete records of bolt elongations "were t.a·ken. These elonga-
(
tions--were·related to the ,load-deformation curves to determine actual'pre-
·load ,in the b'olts installed .-in,each Joint.
10
v. ,Instrumentation:
The instrumentation used was simila,r ·to ,that I des'cribed in pre-
k',l-vious war •
, in 'Figure 1.
Thes.e are briefly mentioned belew, and: sh0'wn schematically
(1) electric'str~in gages (SR.... 4) to mea-sure strain:s· in .inner and
outer plates.
(2) slide· b.ar "extensometer.s to'measure p.late elongations 'between
.each 'transvers.e, r·,ow of h01es.
,(3) .dial gages 'formeasuring s'lip bet-ween the main and lap
'plates, and ,for ,-measuring t.otal joint elo,nga.tion.
TES,T "PROCEDURE
The test. ·p.roce,dure used i.n these tests was essentially the
to't'es:t the ,t·wQ,longe,r joints, ,E163 and El64. .On the firs-t, day of t-es·ting
,the J,oi:nt,·"was loaded beyond slip' and, up t·o, the -yield regi.cns. The
load was the·n ,·reduced' to' i.nitial grippi.ng .load (about -25 kips.) and held
ove.rnight. .On '.the second ·,day.- the" load· "wasincre'8sed rather 'rapidlyto
the highest-lead ,.of, ,the previous ·d,ay, and then -incre,ased in specified
inc'rements unt·il joi,nt fai'~ure occurred. The -joint elongation, p-itch
.elc,ngati.ons. and slip;·be·,t,ween main· and ·lapp1ate dat"Gl'·were recorded at'
each load incr'ement.
Joints E72! and 'E7'22 wer·e tested in the same manner, but re-
"quired only one"-day for completion.
11
TEST RESULTS
The test results are summarized in Table 1. The load-deformation
characteristics of each joint- are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
JointE721,-withan..-A·,/A ratio of 0.8, slipped under a load of
n s
366 ki,ps, ,which cor·re.s~pQ,nded t·o, ·a' s,lip coefficie,nt of '0.28. The 1.1 shear
stress 11 in t~~~ b.oltsat slip. was· 2·1 . .7 :ksi. ·This joint reached ,an' ultimate
load of -1070 kips, andfaile,d"b-y a single fastener "unbutt.oni.ng. T,he
average bolt ·s·hear ·stress- at failure was 69.4 ksi.
·A·fte·r joint E72,2, had be,en, in·stalled in' the test,ing, ,machine it
',was noted that the :,ent-ire:'j oitJ,t·,.was,'· slightly --'warp,e·d.. '":Asload .iw·as applied
the- strain· gag,e readings i·tidieat',ed, th-at 5-5,%. of, t,he. load .."was being trans-
ferren thr-ough·,the,· . ,west lap plate.. to" the'we:st main plate. - T.he last
s·,tra,in· g·ag-e'rea,ditilg·s",~were take-nat a joint load of 300 kips" only 28 ,kips
bel.Qw--the,major·,g,lip load. Howeve,r, for co.nsi,stency, the reported a.lip
coefficient Qf,··0.24 is b,ased on an~a.s.s·umed equal load transfer. This
ga,ve ..a 11 s hear s.tress" a.t s·lip of 19.4 1<si.
Joint E72,2 ..was: the only o.ne of this seri-es that behaved in this
manne,r. S.train gage reading.s taken on ,j'oin,ts ,E,7,2l and E164, indicated
,that one si-de of the j oint ,wa:~ car,ryi,ng ,5,0.5% of the load, jUE?t prior
to slip. For joint.. E16-3 the transfer of ,load"'i·was exa.ct,ly.symmetr:ical •
.An,: ult-imate, loa·d of 1270, ,ki.,ps .wa,s, "reache.d b,y.E722. The joint
failed by sudden ,shearing of ·al1. fasteners, at an a,verage, shear stress
of 75,2 ksi. The joint had elongated 0.5511 , in a total gage, length of
2811 , at ulti.mate load.
Joint E163~ ~n/As of 0.8, slipped' under a: joint load Qf, 796 kips.
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This corresponded to a slip coefficiep,t of 0.27'" and an av~rage 1fs hear
stress 11 of 20.7 k-si .• Th,is joint r~ached. an ultimate load of 2180 kips,
at a deformation of 1.0511 in a gag-e l-ength of 59.5" , and ~ailed by-a
single fastener- unbuttoning. ,The av~rage, shear stress at ultimate load
,was 56.5 ksi.
Major sli~ for joint E164 occurred under a load Df 850 kips •
. This gave a slip ,coefficient of 0.29"and .. an average· 1'shear st:ress 1t of
22.4 ksi. This J·oint,havingan A ,fA ratio-of 1.2, reached 2785 kips
, , n s
as an ul.timate10ad, and failed with a single fastener, unbuttoning. The
joint had, elongated, 0,.,88~1, in, a length of 59-.5" ,at failure.
Joints E:721, ·E722, ,·E163 ,slipped ·into complete bearing very
suddenly, andwith--a loud'noi,se. Joi·nt·E164.did'slip suddenly, as can
,be s,eenin Fi·gur-e 4, but di,d not 'g.o into.'comp~ete bear-tng. immediately •
.,·ANALYSIS OF .RESULTS
_i,." ,Joint,.Slip:
. At the, Research Council meeting -in Chicago, ,March, 1964, some
· · dS: b h·'· b 1· ff··quest~ons·were, ra~-se· a, out ,t, e ~varL:at'l.o.ns ",e--tween, S Lp co-e l.CLents
i
reported: by Lehigh and the Unlversity of Washington. Lehigh
'
s data has
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been consistently higher than.the Washington.investigators, had reported.
For this r~ascn special ,precautions ~ere·-taken to determine the load-
deformation charact~ristics of the joints up· tos,lip, as well a~ beyond
the slip ,·load.
The joints ·were ,,·,loaded· t,.Q' ,within JO to, 15% of the ex,pected slip
: 10ad, and then unloaded to,·determi~e·'if an~:permanent ,set-ha~ taken place.
,As can be seen from'Figures 4 and 5 some permanent 'setj as indicated by
the s 1,i1;> 'ga·ges , -had indeed, ~aken place. ,However, as is evident from
:the· overal·l joint defor,maticn curves ,sh0wn in Figures' 2 and 3· the 1n-
flue nee of·, t-hi·s·- initial movement had no 'signi£ic~a'ntinfluence-on ,the
joint~load~defQrmation~ehavior. this permanent set, measured by the
veryse,nsit;iv:e .1/l0,O(}O ,.d-ial"s", ,was not, in' fact, e·ven detected on "the
1/1,,000 dia,lsuse,d to'roeas·ure join,t elongation, 'as, ts"s·h0wn·in Figure 5.
The s.train C0lllpatibility, conditions indica.te that larger 'defor-
mations are - oc-curring at the,'· j0,int·:,e·-q.ds ,and that ,eventually'there is a
relative displa'.cement of;· cer,tai.n ,contact p.0ints,;orl', the fa,yitig surfaces
h d f h ·· 6near teen sot e t Jo1nt,. This expected behavior-is observed in our
-data. -,As"the additional load is applied this slip zone, proceeds, inward
.'
from'. the joi.nt ends. ,When' the maximum' static,', frictional ,~res-istance, is··
reached ove,r the ,ent-ire· fa,ying .. g,urface major' slip, occurs •
.,Apparently the cause..,of the difference 'betwee,n-"Lehigh I s data and
t,he ,re-8.ul.ts re.,por,ted by' .t,he Uni-versi ty· of 'Washing,ton lies "in the de fini tion
of the term,,' "slip". In :Refe,r,ence -5 "s"li,pH -was de.fi,ned ·as -first· moveme,nt
of a, 1/1,OOO.11dial~ imatailed ,ina manner similar to the gages 'used at
Lem·g,h. Q • Thus t,he "first mov:eme·nt
"
of, these dials '·were· .recording' _the ,re-
·lative displacements that occur near'the·ends of the joint before the
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maximum static ·frictional relsis.tance is exceeded. These,- small end,dis ~
placement-s, s-h-0wn' 'a:8' departure fr0m', linearity in· Figures' 4 and 5, occur
at "loadscon-s-ide-rab ly,below· the '·.maj 0r·: slip load. ·,As.. add,itf-onal loa'd',was
applied 8: sud-den major ·sli.p, :-whichare 'usually' 15' to' 25 ,times ,this small
ttfirst -mov.ement1t " Qc_cu'rre.d. ,Thi,s ·major ·sudde.n movemen-t of -the ·plates,: a
I I} (
feature common ,to a'.11 our te,~ts" has> been' taken ·as the s lip load on the
.Le-high :data •
.. . Also, it is, important to note ,that .the ,gages 'used to detect
slipmovement:in~the'Lehigh,testsgave 'readings'to,the closest-I/10,OOO
inch. This· C0ntrasts to ,the "1/1,000 inch gages used by:'Washington, 'and
points ,up the ob'vious" but i.mport'ant" fact that ,1,'first dial movement"
aut,omatic-ally. ties: the s l-ip;· ~oad to' the gagj::ng 8,ystem, not to the j olnt
"beha·vi0r.
For'the four tests being" discussed tpe s l~i.'p 'coefficient v~aried
f,r·om,~O.• 29 to·:,Q·.,Z4 •..,These,,:va·lue,~-·~e,re:slight1y -below the average ~~:,:tpe~
de.termined in the' previous E ,series tests, as· can '-be seen '.from Fig'ur"€; 6.
One 'poss~i,ble re,ason for' the- lowe~ .va-lues is- that the oxi_de, film, '" formed
.0n the p.late 'surf.ace. ,during ,the' star,a,ge ·,pe,riod '.sinc_e the las.t, E _series
.te_st, ,may,,'·ha,ve. ,caus-ed sligh,tly',less' frictiona·l resistance.
, Figu.r.e ..6a gives, a· bar' gr-a\ph'.of· the,se· slip ,co-e'£'ficients and
compare,s these, joints to t,he pr~viG>Ug. E.-Seri.es joints. ,Figure, 6b,shGWS
, the 'av_era·ge '. she-ar .stress at the,s li,p load -for' the' same j aints,. .All of
these tests· indicated a slip resistance abovethecurrentlyispecified7
value ·of 15ksi for ·s.tatic ',loading. <·Most·of, these tests gave a slip
resista'nce -' above the-'-20,.ks·i,-s,pecif-ied, for stat,ie .and",wind loading.
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i1. Ultima.te Joint -Strength
,The ultimate strengths of these joints \had been predicted by
us.ing, the computer -solution discussed ,in ,Reference 2. The predicted
values arecompar.e'd to ,the actual' test results both' in' Table·, 1, and
in Figures "1 and·2. The largest -variation ,was for joint~E163, where
the actual test:re.sult gav'e ·100 kipS greater,' load, or ,an....increase of 4. 7%,
over the pre,dieted value. In all th~se tests ultimate strength.w,as COtl-,
aidered to be ,the point, at·which there was a sudden failure 'of one fas-
tener, or more.
T.he 'effect of j.oi~t 17ug,th' on ,the average: bolt she.ar stress at
failure is ~shown ,in'Figure;7. As the joint length,was increased ,from
'.21 11 to 52.5 11 ,the average"shear'stres-s at'ultimate load decreased. ·This
-wa·~, predicte,d, -as· is seen',by'the s,alid lines, and again ,points out the
a,c-cura.cy, ,of the' solution .pres,ented,. in '.Reference 2.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The test'res·ults have" s,hownexcellent agre,ement,'Jwith ,.the pre-
The ~result~ of these tests have, helped ~o support the conclusions
I -
h d - - bl- - 1,2reac·e ~n'preV1,OUS,pu I 1cat10tlS
,be low·.
The .. '-importan,t ones are- summarized
dieted ultimate load values. This supports ,the 'validity and accuracy ~f
the ,method ·out lined, in ',Refere,nee ,2.
2. ·These··tests gave slip coefficients ~aryi~g from '0.24 to,O.2~.
I,'
There ,was noappa-rent variations caused'p'y chang;ing joint length or
'width.
3•. An:increase in'the: ~et section-plate area, for a given shear
-area, caused an increase in the'ultimate load carrying capacity of the
joint. -This incre-a-se",was of the order of 33%, for the joints:with 16 bolts
in"line, and about -20% .for, the joints. with :7. bolts 'i~ '.line, .. when ,the
. A jA '~atio was increased -from O.8.to>1.2.
n s
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TABLE 1. TEST 'RESULTS
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Item:
.,Bolts: 7/811 dia.,
,A325 heavy,'head,
one washer.
N,o. in ·line"n
Pla-tes: A440
JoiJn-t"width
pitch
-grip
, j oint length
,A ./A :
n s
Design,
.,Ac,tua1
.Slip~~Load
,Ave. t1Shear'Stress"
'at,,'Major'Slip
:SI~p'Cpefficient
,Ultimate 'L,oad
Predfcted
·Actual
Units
-in.
in.
~n.
in.
kips
ksi
kips
kips
E721
8.59
3.50
4.0
21
-0.80
0.805
21. 7
'0.28
1078
·1070
E722
-',7
12.02
, 3.50
4.0
21
.1.20
1.21
19.4
,0.24
1270
1270
',E163
16~ .
9.06
,3.50
8.·0
52.5
-0.80
0.805
-796
,20.7
0.27
,2080
2'180
16" .
13,42
.3.50
8.0
52.5
1.20
1.20
22.4
0.29
2720
·2785
Type 'of ·Failure
,.Ave. Shea~:Stress
at 'Ultimate ~oad ksi
Ult~mate"Shear~Stress
of a"single bolt (in
'a tension jig) ; ksi
-One -bolt
unbutton-
oed
69.4
77.0
All bolts-One bolt
sheared unbutton-
ed
"56.5
79.0
-One 'bolt
unbtttton-
ed
72.2
79.0
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Main Plate
l"te------I----------.---
Joint Elongation
a to b
,Figure 1. .Meaning of terms "joint .1ength1t , tfj oint elongation",
and 1fs lip movement1f as used in the following.figures.
Also the location.of the SR4 strain gages.
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Constructional All~y Steel Joints
Connected with High-Strength Bolts
Introduction
The equations governing the partitionihg qf load among fasteners in a
mechanically fastened joint are dependent upon the load- deformatio.n relation-s~ips,
for the bolt and for'the connected material. It has been found that the type
of connected material does not affect the ultima~e capacity of the fastener.
Thus, in extending the present analytical expressions for load partitioning, it
is felt that we need ,only examine the change in th~ ;pl~te load-deformation
relationship due to the change in plate material.
The analytical model used in Reference 1 gave excellent results 'when used
to predict the stress-strain relationship of the plate calibration ,coupon when
this material was ASTM A 7 or A 440 steel. L However, it has been found that it
does not fit the test data obtained when constructionkl alloy steel was used.
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Tests to Date
A considerable number of plate calibration tests have been performed on
mat'erial of constructional alloy steel. These tests are sununarized below:
Thickness Width Hole Dia.
Designation in. in. in.
J 42 A 1.03 3.43 1.07
J 42 B 1.03 3.59 1.08
J 42 C 1.02 3.74 1.07
J 42 D 1.02 3.89 1.07
F 42 A 1.03 2.78 1,.21
F 42 B 1.03 3.19 1,.21
F 42 C 1.03 3.37 1.21
F 42 D 1.03 3.58 1.21
F' 42' 'E 1.03 3.79 1-.21
F 42 G 1.03 3.98 1.21
f 41 ft ~"1411 ~ 2.3"
I
.. I0 0
Plate Calibrotion Spec.imen
The model used in Reference lwas:
rll - ~ -((fu-(fy)(~) ~ 3/2-(f = (f'1 + (O"u- <ry) L
Without defining each term, we may note that the expression on the right-hand
side of the equation is a function of
1.
2.
0'
Y
C1
u
the yield point stress.
the ultimate stress.
3. g/(g-d), the plate~hole geometry.
4. elp = total deformation in pitch/pitch length = strain.
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Although this model did not enable us to predict the calibration curves
for the constructional alloy steel tests, it could reasonably be 'expected that
any future mod~l would follow the same general form.
Development of the Analytical Model
It was particularly noted during the constructional alloy steel tests that
yielding was confined to relatively narrow bands extending from the holes to
the plate edges at approximately 9po to the load axis. ThiB is in contrast to
the yield bands at 45 0 to the load axis that were observed during the plate
calibration tests of A7 and A 440 steels. In other words, with constructional
alloy steel, the region between t~ holes remained elastic from the onset of
yielding up to th~ time of ultimate strength.
For high-strength alloy steel plate calibration specimens then, the total
strain in a pitch length can be thought of in two parts. One is the elastic
strain occuring in the region between the holes, the other the plastic strain.
The former will, be small in comparison to the plastic strain for normal pitch
lengths and will be neglected for the time being. The plastic strain can be
expressed as;
e
-
e
€
y
P d
where e = measured deformation in pitch
e elastic defotmationy !
d = hole diameter
The model proposed on this basis is
-note that g/{g.- d) is absent: plate-hole geometry is thought to
have no significant effect.
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-c is a constant to be evaluated from a regression analysis eventually,
trial-and-error at this sta~e.
This expression was used in conjunction with the test data previously
obtained. Using a value of C = 1/3, good correlation was obtained for all cases
except J 42 A and J 42 B. A typical curve is shown in Figure 1. Specimens J 42 A
and J 42 B were the first and third pieces tested in the program and the results
were open to question. Therefore, two specimens of identical geometry and
from the same material, as J 42 A and J,42 B were made and tested. The analytical
model close~y predicted the results from these duplicate specimens.
Future Work
It is proposed that analytical studies now, be started to determine load-
partitioning,among fasteners in hypothetical joints of constructional alloy steel.
If this is undertaken, it is hoped that some experimental work could be done in
order to verify the theory.
References:
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1. "The· Analysis of Bolted Plate Splices',', by John W, Fisher, Fritz
Engineering Laboratory Report No. 288.10, Feb., 1964~
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STUDIES OF A440 STEEL JOINTS
CONNECTED WITH A490 BOLTS
INTRODUCTION
A discussion of A440 steel joints connected by A490 bolts
was given in a recent proposal(l) to Committee 11. Tests of compact
joints were discussed as well as several variables which could be
expected to influence joint behavior. Four large joints were pro-
posed for testing, and analytical studies were outlined.
ANALYTICAL WORK
Several hypothetical joints were analyzed to determine the
effect caused by varying the pitch, varying the joint length and
changing the A /A ratio. The A440 steel plate was assumed to have
n s
a yield stress of 43 ksi and an ultimate strength of 76,ksi. This
was the same as the material used in the proposed test joints. These
hypothetical joints were assumed to be connected with K lot bolts,
whose shear properties are reported in Ref. 2. All the hypothetical
joints so far analyzed were considered to be fastened with 7/8 in.
diameter fasteners.
The results of the analytical studies are shown graphically
in Figs. 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows the relationship between average
bolt shear stress at ultimate joint load aild joint length, with the
pitch length being varied. This figure indicates that changing the
pitch length, in itself, does not cause a major change in the average
·31
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shear stress. The important factor is joint length which is, of course,
controlled by pitch length. This is not to say that the ultimate load
capacity of the ·joints with 10 bolts at a pitch of 3~ inches is the
same as a joint with 10 bolts at a pitch of5~ inches. This figure
merely shows that, with A /A equal to 1.50, at a joint length of 48"
n s
the average shear stress at ultimate load is about 92 ksi for all joints.
Figure 2 shows the effect of varying the A /A ratio, on the
n s
average shear stress at ultimate joint load. This figure gives typical
values for connection of A440 steel and A490 bolts. In this figure the
A fA values of 0.82 and 1.16 are of interest. These values correspond
n s
to allowable bolt shear stresses of 22.5 ksi and 32 ksi respectively, and
an allowable tensile stress of 27.5 ksi in the A440 plate. Thes,e values
are currently specified for friction and bearing type joints, respectively,
in the most recent specification(3). Also plotted in this figure is the
expected behavior of the proposed test connections.
Future analytical work will establish the relationship between
average bolt shear stress and joint length for a wide variation in
An/As values, as well as for variations in pitch length and joint length.
Also, comparative studies between joints of A7 steel and A490 bolts, and
A440 steel and High Stre~gth Rivets, will be made. Thes~ latter two
studies will be strictly analytical; however, four joints of A440
steel connected with A490 bolts have been -ordered and will be tested
to verify the analytical work.
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FUTURE TESTS
Based on the above preliminary analysis four test joints
have been designed and ordered. These joints should be received and
tested prior to March, 1965. The specimens were described in Ref. 1.
Joints K133 and K19l have gage widths of 8.36 inches, or
about 9~ bolt diameters. The analytical model used to predict the
ultimate joint load depends on the accuracy with which the load-deforma-
tion relationship of plates with holes can be given. There is good
reason to believe that this model is accurate for all gage widths. Con-
sequently the joint width itself is not expected to alter the accuracy
of the ultimate load prediction. Admittedly these joints are somewhat
wider than would be currently encounted in structural connections.
However, if the allowable shear stress for A490 bolts is increased to
45 ksi for example, joints of this width will certainly be required
for anything over 12 bolts in line. Indeed a joint with twenty 7/8"
A490 bolts in line designed according to the 1964 Specification(3)
would be 7.94" wide.
The predicted ultimate load values, given in Fig. 3, are
based on shear properties of the K lot boltse In actual fact these
joints will be connected with the AB lot 7/8 inch diameter bolts (4) .
The shear properties of these bolts have yet to be determined, but
they will likely be very similar to the K-lot used in the analyses.
The expected results are plotted on Fig. 2. These test
results will be used to verify the analytical work, and to determine
34
if width and length have caused any unexpected variations.
Joints Kl31 and Kl32 will be compared to determine the effect
of pitch when the number of bolts and joint width (hence A /A ) are
n s
kept the same, but joint length varies. The effect of pitch when joint
length and A /A are kept constant will be shown by comparing joints
n s
K132 and K191. Joint Kl33 will be compared with Joint 191 to determine
the effect of pitch when joint width and length are the same, but
A /A varies. Also joint Kl33 will be compared with K132 to determine
n, s
the effect of varying A /A , length and pitch being constant.
n s
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Members of Committee 10 - RCRBSJ, J, L. Rumpf, Chairman
"Static Strength of Bolted High Strength Steel Joints"
Messrs: L. S. Beedle N. G. Hansen E. J. Ruble
R. Belford Ru M. Hansen J. L. Rumpf
J, Giliberto T. R. Higgins T. W. Spilman
Fe E. Graves W. H, Munse G. S ;I Vincent
Gentlemen:
Enclosed herewith is a copy of the minutes of the Committee
10 meeting" that was held at Lehigh on November 13, 1964.
Please advise us if we have overlooked an item of interest
or misinterpreted the discussion.
Sincerely yours,
J'W"F/Va
Enel: Minutes
cc: Messrs. C. D. Jensen I{, H. Jensen W. A. Milek
J. L. Stinson E. G. Wiles B, F. Kotalik
F. H. Dill J. W, Burdell, Jr. R. C. Updegraff
288.19 November 20, 1964
MINUTES OF MEETING, NOVEMBER 13, 1964
Committee 10 "Static Strength of Bolted High-Strength Steel Joints"
Research Council on Riveted and Bolted Structural Joints
Held at Lehigh University
University Center
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
The meeting of Committee 10 "Static Strength of Bolted
High-Strength Steel Joints", Research Council on Riveted and
Bolted Structural Joints, convened at 9:30 AM at the University
Center of Lehigh University on November 13, 1964.
Present were:
Members
J. L. Rumpf (Chairman) - Drexel Institute of Technology
L. S. Beedle - Lehigh University
F. E. Graves - Russell, Burdsall, and Wqrd Bolt and Nut Co.
N. G. Hansen Headquarters, Department of,the Army
R. G. Hansen - The Lamson & Sessions Co.
T. Ro Higgins - American Institute of Steel Construction
Wo H. Munse - University of Illinois
Guests
F. H. Dill - American Bridge Division, U. S. Steel
Co Do Jensen - Pennsylvania Department of Highways
B. R. Kotalik - Pennsylvania Department of Highways
E. G. Wiles - Bureau of Public Roads
D. C. Briggs - Bureau of Public Roads
Me Deuterman - Bureau of Public Roads
Staff
J. W. Fisher
R. Kormanik
G. L. Kulak
G.. H. Sterling
Dr. Rumpf called the meeting to order, The minutes of the
December 5, 1963 meeting were reviewed and approved. Dr. Beedle
welcomed the members and guests on behalf of Lehigh University. He
accounced that Dr. Fisher had been appointed Director of the Project o
A moment of Silence was held for Mr. R. W. Arner, a member of this
Committee who passed away on August 11, 1964.
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Review of Work Completed or in Progress
Dr. Fisher introduced the new members of the project staff.
He then reviewed the work completed or in progress and summarized the
status of Reports up to November, 1964.
Shear Strength of High-Strength Bolts
Mr. Kulak reviewed the changes that had been made to Fritz
Laboratory Report 288.20, "The Shear Strength of High Strength Bolts. '.'
He stated that these had resulted from suggestions made by Committee
members and from some additional tests which had been performed after
publication of the original report.
Mro Dill questioned the meaning of bolt tensile strength.
He pointed out also that the stress area as defined for an A325 bolt
perhaps cannot be extrapolated for use with the A490 bolt o Both
Mr. Dill and Prof. Munse questioned the value of including the ratios
of average ultimate shear stress to bolt tensile strength in the
report. Dr. Fisher pointed out that the issties _in qtiestion had been
reported in the paper only in a very general way. Dr. Kumpf mentioned
that the report had already been approved by the Committee and sub-
mitted to the ASCE for publication. Mr. N. Hansen moved that, prior
to publication, statements of ratios of shear stress to tensile stress
b~ deleted. The motion was seconded and carried.
Calibration of Alloy Steel Bolts
Mr. Sterling discussed Fritz Engineering Laboratory Reports
288.19" "Calibration of Alloy Steel Bolts," and 288.23, "Calibration
Tests of A490 High-Strength Bolts." He limited his comments to the
results of tests obtained under torqued tension and under repeated
torquing.
Dr. Fisher pointed out that the conclusions regarding re-
tightening of bolts applied only to alloy steel bolts. He stated
that it is not advisable to reinstall A490 bolts by the turn-of-the-
nut method. Mr. Dill stated that these tests have pointed out the
need for further examination of lubrication of the threaded parts of
A490 bolts. Both Mr. Graves and Mr. R. Hansen pointed out that certain
other industries require waxed nuts as the form of lubrication. Mr.
Higgins moved that a short study into the effect of lubrication upon
torqued tension be undertaken and the results be presented at the next
Council meeting. Motion carried. It was generally agreed that the
details of the program could be left to Dr. Fisher's discretion.
Messrs~ Dill and R o Hansen stated that the Arbitration
method of hardness testing should have been used and suggested that
this be performed on a few bolts, if possible.
Approval of the Report 288.19 was withheld pending the
results of the lubrication study. Report 288.23 is being handled by
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the University of Illinois and has been approved for publication by
Committee 15. Dr~ Chesson is handling the arrangements for this
report.
Criteria for Designing Bearing-Type Bolted Joints
Dr o Fisher discussed the basis of Fritz Engineering Labora-
tory Report 288.7A, "Criteria for Designing Bolted Joints (Bearing-Type)."
He noted that there is no justification for the assumption that a high
strength steel joint will behave better than one of carbon steel if
the design is on the basis of shear strength. He suggested that the
basis of design should be the strength of the fasteners, noting the
effect of increasing joint length, and that it was logical therefore,
to suggest increases in the allowable shear stress for A325 bolts.
It was also pointed out that the current report had incorporated
numerous suggestions received during the past year. Mr. Higgins moved
approval of the report. Carried.
Dr. Fisher stated that further comments on the report would
still be appreciated. He intended to submit the report to ASeE near
the end of December, 1964.
Analysis of Bolted Butt Joints
Dr. Fisher discussed the analysis of bolted butt joints and
commented on Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report 288.17, "The Analysis
of Bolted Butt Joints. 1I Dr. Rumpf pointed out that it was important
to get this report published as soon as possible in view of its place
in the sequence of previously published, related reports.
Mr. N. Hansen moved that Report 288.17 be approved subject
to further comments until January 1, 1964. Motion carried.
Special E-Series Joint Test
Mr. Sterling discussed in particular the definition of "slip"
in bolted joints and the various methods of measurement. Dr. Fisher
emphasized that although relative displacement does occur at the ends
of the joint at low loads, the overall joint-deformation gage should
show no movement at these loads unless the fictional resistance is
exceeded all along the length of the joint and major slip occurs.
Small displacements near the ends of joints are to be expected as the
frictional resistance is exceeded at discrete points. Upon loading,
a small residual displacement remains because the frictional resis-
tance is not exceeded in the opposite sense. The resulting local de-
formations are balanced out but have no influence on the 'overall
joint behavior and deformation. Consequently, it was stated again
that all Lehigh tests define slip as the first sudden major movement
of the plates, always a well~defined point. Mr. N. Hansen felt that
it was important that the Committee recognize some definition of
major slip. It was agreed that the Lehigh staff should prepare a
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definition of joint slip and circulate this to the Committee at a later
date o
The agreement of the E-Series tests with predicted values was
also commented upon by Mr. Sterling.
Current and Proposed Studies of Constructional Alloy Steel Joints
The extensions necessary to enable the use of present theory
regarding load partitioning among fasteners for use in constructional
alloy steel joint"s were reviewed by Mr. Kulak
Mr. R. Hansen moved that approval be indicated for further
analytical studies in joints fastened with A325 or A490 high strength
bolts o These are similar to the analytical studies made for A440
steel joints. Motion carried o
Studies of A440 Steel Joints Connected by A490 Bolts
Mr. Sterling gave the results of analytical studies of
several hypothetical joints of A440 steel connected by A490 bolts.
Pitch, joint length, and the ratio of A /A were varied. The test
pieces needed to verify the theory werende~cribed.
Prof. Munse noted that A /A has been commonly referred to
as the "tension-shear ratio." Dr.nBe~dle agreed, but pointed out
such terminology had meaning only in balanced design. He stated
that the connotation now was based on geometry of the joint rather
than stresses o
Hybrid Connections
The use of fasteners in butt joints where the main and lap
plates were of dissimilar steels was outlined by Mr. Kormanik. A
proposal for analytical work was presented.
Mr. Dill suggested that ASTM A-36 be substituted for the
A-7 suggested in the proposal. It was agreed that this would be
better.
Mr. Higgins moved that the Committee give approval for
analytical studies to determine load-distribution and deformation
characteristics in hybrid steel joints. Carried.
High Strength Steels Fastened with High Strength Rivets
Mr. Sterling outlined the analytical studies proposed for
joints of A440 steel fastened with A502-64T, grade 2 rivets. Shear
jig tests as well as coupons of driven and undriven rivets are to be
tested to determine the basic material properties. The shear calibra-
tion tests are needed before undertaking the analytical work.
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Mr o Dill said that since only one rivet would be driven in a
single jig, it should be recognized that these proposed tests would
provide no information on such things as initial tension o He mentioned
also that it may be difficult to rivet up such small test specimens.
Prof. Munse suggested that if the proposed test set-up is
not adequate, perhaps a new jig could be designed having an additional
bolt that could be removed after riveting~ Dr. Beedle commented on
the importance of testing the rivets themselves 0
Mr o Ro Hansen moved that approval be given to the under-
taking of an analytical program into the shear stresses in high-strength
rivets when used in high strength steel jointso Motion carried o
Future Work
Dr o Fisher reviewed the work that would be undertaken dur-
ing the current year. Most of the effort will be devoted to analytical
studies. This will involve phases VI, VII, VIII, X, and XI. Experi-
mental work will involve phases Vlb and VIllo He pointed out that
several reports were in preparation ~ ':.,~.- :"_-~~.o-1.~' '. ._.~ ,-
It was also pointed out that this was the fourth and final
year of the project on Bolted Joints of High-Strength Steels. By
the end of this fourth year the following will have been established:
(1) The behavior of A325 bolts in A440 steel joints was determined,
(2) The behavior of A490 bolts in A440 steel joints will be determined,
(3) A workable theoretical analysis of load partitioning and ultimate
strength was' eff-ected, (4) A more rational design approach was
suggested, (5) Extensive calibration studies aimed at installation
and behavior of single bolts were completed, (6) Pilot studies of
constructional alloy steel joints were completed, (7) Preliminary
analytical studies were undertaken on constructional alloy steel
joints, hybrid connections and high-strength riveted joints e
He indicated that a new program on Bolted Connections of
Higher Strength Steels would be proposed o This program would provide
the experimental verification for large constructional alloy steel
joints, hybrid connections, high strength riveted joints and large
diameter fasteners 0 Additional analytical studies would also be
undertakeno It was estimated that a curtailed program of about two
years duration would be involved.
A second program involving the behavior of joints at working
load was anticipated o This program would consider the influence of
such factors as out-of-flat joints, frictional behavior and the
fatigue behavior of long joints~
Mr o No Hansen, in commenting on the outline of future work,
mentioned the desirability of investigating joints under fatigue,
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where joint slip would be appreciable. Mr o Higgins said that in tests
of this type, specimen heating caused considerable difficulties in
measurement 0 Previous testing along this line was reviewed by Prof o
Munse o
Dr. Fisher suggested that it would be desirable to prepare
a summary report of the work done at Lehigh during the past seven
years for presentation to the Highway Research Board in January,
1966 0 It would be necessary to submit the report to the HRB for
consideration during the summer of 1965. It was the concensus of
the Committee that this should be done.
A financial statement of Project 288 was reviewed after
which the meeting wap adjourned ~t 3:40 PMo
Go Lo Kulak
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